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Round 7, June 2014

Round One down!
Last weekend saw the end of round one. Now, each team has played each other once and the ladders are
starting to take shape.
Coaches can now plan and strategise more to cover the oppositions strengths and exploit their weaknesses.
The A Grade pushed BYSN to the limit last week, but need to get some wins on the board if they want to
make finals. The B Grade and Under 14’s are sitting pretty, while the Under 17’s need to keep playing good
footy to secure a finals berth.
In the Netty, The A2’s, B1’s C1’s & 15U’s have proven they are finals contenders to date, while the B2’s C2’s
J1’s and J2’s can be up there, they just need to come home strong in the second half of the year

THIS WEEK, 21/6/14 Vs BSR at BRINKWORTH (AWAY – WHITE Shorts)
SATURDAY PRESENTATIONS: TAMINGA HOTEL

TALLY 2014
A1 Netty: 1/6 Wins –15%
A Footy: 2/7 Wins - 28%

Like us on Face Book
North Clare Football & Netball Club

Any stories to share:
yarns18@hotmail.com
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THESE TWO
CHARACTERS –
Brendan Pudney 300 Club Games
14/6/2014 vs. BYSN
Shaun Jennings 200 Club Games
21/6/2014 vs. BSR
B Grade Premiers 2003

Boyfriend of the year award – Tyson
Pawley
Not only did he front up (at all) to watch
Chelsea play netball; he did it not
feeling very well!
STOP PRESS –
Husband of the Year - Loi Zanette
Tyson got driven by his Mum, but Loi
came down all by himself! And, did his
washing and the dishes while Yana was
away at Netball!
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Results Saturday 31 May vs BBH and 14 June vs BYSN
Saturday saw the final game of this round with mixed results but a fine day for netball. Our J5s had a
lovely time having had a game and a scratch match at Burra a fortnight ago as well. Definitely some
potential A1s in this group! The J4s had a win 13-1. The J3s are looking quite professional although the
taller goal posts are still keeping the scores low defeating Blyth Snowtown 9-5 with Kelsie MacDonald
getting the incentive .
The J2s managed a win 21-15 over a strong Cats side with some strong consistent netball following a
close loss to 2nd placed BBH last game. Jazz Liddy won the incentive this week running the game out
strongly in centre and keeping her team focused. These girls have finished the round in 3rd spot with top
placed BSR on the agenda next week.
The J1s have had two good wins over BBH and the Cats 22-10 cementing 3rd spot on the ladder and
Kellie Smith getting the incentive this week. Our 15U side are travelling well with two good wins and top
spot on the ladder with the incentive this week going to Izzy O’Dea. Five of these girls represented NENA
in Adelaide last weekend (along with Jess Hawker J1 and Chloe Cross A2) and all played and behaved
beautifully, I was proud to claim them as Northies! In addition Chloe Cross, Megan Lewcock, Sarah
Jaeschke and Kirsty Baum have represented CHS in 8/9 netball very successfully.
Our C2s have had a tough couple of games going down both weeks (Toni Channon incentive this week)
but they are having a lovely time with Chloe and still hanging in at fourth spot. The C1s continue to play
strong , competitive netball with a nail biter against BBH , followed by a strong win 47-35 over the Cats.
These girls are top by a point which is great for a relatively young team.
The B2s are having a tough year with the competition being very even. They had a good win at Burra but
went down to the top side this week (incentive Chelsea Maynard) but are fighting to regain fourth spot.
Keep it up girls!
The B1s are also sitting top with a bye against BBH and a close loss to the Cats on the weekend 45-47
(incentive Jude Pink). Bad luck to Georgia Calaby who went down with the club’s season’s trademark
injury, a sprained ankle also sustained by Hayley Reed and Sarah Jaeschke in recent weeks. We may
have to start an ankle injury prevention session at training! Hope to see them all back on the court soon.
The A2s had a strong win this week 35-24 after an interesting but successful match against BBH with.
These girls are sitting a close 3rd and will be aiming for that precious second chance in the next round.
The A1s went to Burra minus Annie and therefore Amy Dolphin stepped up against her old team to help
them get their first win by 1 goal! They then had to face the juggernaut of Blyth Snowtown where they
were very competitive for much of the game with some excellent shooting by Elyce and Annie. Chelsea,
Amy, Ari and Amy all represented NENA last weekend as well as the young girls so it was fantastic to
have such a large North Clare group involved. Well done to all involved with particular thanks to Julie
Lewcock and Josie Paine who came down and umpired, to Sonya in her role of Assoc Umpires Coord
(with Julie) who organised all the umpires and to Kathy Laidlaw who helped with selection.
Off to Brinkworth this week and then we are home on the 28th with Sponsors day and the Auction so lots
of jobs top be done so please make your coaches life easier by stepping up when asked and get your
tables organised for the Auction night!
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AUSTRALIAN REPS
Fresh off the Plane from Malaysia from the squash championships, Ex netballers
Lauren McInerney and Alex Haydon quickly remembered how cold Clare was! Both
girls played well and represented their country well

CORRECTION….

Just while we’re on the green and gold – last
week I did a woopsies –
As good a player and as young as she is,
Megan Jaeschke did not play 15U NENA last
week.
Emily and SARAH Jaeschke did.
(Sorry Sarah!)
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A Word from the Physio
PHYSIO CLARE
326 Main North Road CLARE 5453
(08) 8842 2199
IMMEDIATELY AFTER INJURY:
Rest- stop playing!
Ice- 10-20 minutes every 2 hours for 48-72 hours
Compression- tubigrip/bandage
Elevation- at or above the level of your heart
Referral- Physio/doctor as needed especially with
kids
There is no urgency to get the shoe off as this is often quite painful and the
shoe helps provide compression, but you should loosen the laces and be aware
that if there is any numbness or pins& needles developing in the toes, the shoe
must come off

IF YOU DONT LOOK AFTER YOURSELF, THIS IS WHAT HAPPENS:
WITHOUT R.I.C.E.R:

WITH R.I.C.E.R

ALSO – NO H.A.R.M
Heat
Alcohol
Running
Massage
Also preferably no NSAI for 5 days as they interfere
with the healing process.
(Non Steroid Anti Inflammatories)

With an abundance of ankle injuries in the
netball at the moment, Our local Physio
Sue Dobbs has sent us some mail!
For any niggles or injuries, see Sue Dobbs,
Anna Hawker and the crew at PHYSIO
CLARE.

Ankle Injury Prevention
Strength- do calf raises and in
and out against Theraband to
strengthen the muscles that
protect your ankle ligaments
Balance- practice balancing on
one foot - e.g. while cleaning
your teeth; standing in
queues; etc. Progress to
standing on one foot on toes
and then to hopping
Support- Tape or bracing
where there has been a recent
injury. Wear appropriate sport
shoes such as netball/court
shoes or football boots.
Running shoes do not provide
sufficient support for netball
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